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CASCO BAY - MAINE

FALL-1974

THE TROUBLE WITH the guy who talks too fast is
that he often says something he hasn't thought of yet.

Tax Issue Boils
In Casco Bay
Editor 's note:
Although tax payment time has passed CBI DA is
still working for fair treatment. Our attorney, Peter
L. Murray has given us the following information as
an aid in how to proceed.

Islnnd residents who arc dissatisfied with their
valuations of the property should consider the
following when seeking abatement of their valuations.
1 The taxpayer s hould file a written request for
an abatement of his taxes, identifying the property
mvolved, preferably by tax map parcel numbers,
and requesting that the taxes be abated on the
ground that the valuations are excessive. Ordinarily, a simple letter is sufficient so long as it makes
clC'~u that the ta\payer is requesting abatement of
the \.axes . A telephone call or an m person appearance may not be sufficient for this purpose.
2. The writt(•n petition should be filed with the assessor promptly. It need not be filed pnor to pavment of the taxes, and payment of the tuxes does not
affe<"t the right of the taxpayer to seC'k an abatement and refund. The written application for abatement must be filed with the assessors within one
yt•ar of the date of the commitment of the taxes.
3. It is suggested that the taxpayers also arrange
for and have a personal conference with the assessor or one of his assistants concerning the
grou nds for the abatement. There arc many reasons why the valuation placed upon a piece of property by Colt•, Layer & Trumble and ac<"epted by
the city may be excessive. However, it must be remembered that the criterion is market value. Lack
of city services such as water, sewer and the like.
are not determinative unless it can be shown that
these 10 fact have reduced the market value of the
parcel in question below the Cole, Layer & Trumble
assessment.
4. The best evidence of market value is a recent
armslength sale of that particular parcel. If your
property has recently been sold for more than the
assessed valuation, you probably s hould not expect
much relief.
5. There is no requirement that anyone have a
lawyer to appear before the assessor. On the other
hand, frequently legal counsel can be helpful in organizing a presentation, in developing relevant
evidence, and in forcefully pushing the application
before the assessors. Anyone with a problem of any
magnitude should seriously consider consulting
counsel about it.
6. If the assessors do not grant an adequate
abatement, the only fur~her appeal is to the County
Commissioners or to the Superior Court. Such
further appeal ordinarily requires the seryices of
an appraiser and is a much more complicated and
expensive undertaking. Very possibly groups of dissatisfied taxpayers could band together for the
purpose of engaging a single appraiser and single
attorney for this kind of further appeal if necessary.

NEW HEALTH FACILIT"\- AIMS FOR
CASCO BAY ISLANDS COVERAGE
Residents of the Casco Bay Islands in need of
perienced family physicians supervise the training
medical care will be invited to participate in the
of family physician-students ... not only in the
program of the Family Practice Unit of the Maine
usual medical skills, but in human concern.''
Medical Center, a new treatment and educational
The Medical Center Family Practice Chief said
project of the Maine Medical Center.
the Congress-India Street facility is the product of
The new facility, at Congress and India Streets,
many months of planning by the Medical Center,
Portland , is designed primarily to aid medically unthe City of Portland Health Department and memderserved families, and to provide training opbers of a Community Advisory Board. The latter
portunities in family medicine for young doctors.
group, which includes Mr. and Mrs. Winthrop
The MMC branch will thus bring improved care to
Deane and Ms. Beatrice Chapman of P eak's Island,
islanders and eastern city dwellers as well as inis expected to provide a direct link between the
crease Maine's supply of family physicians.
Family Practice Unit and the people it is designed
MMC leaders say that while its immediate advanto serve.
tages will be felt by people of the islands and the
eastern peninsula, the entire state will benefit ulCity Council Candidate Webster
timately not only from the availability of more
family practitioners, but from a general resurgence
Will Support Casco Bay Islands
of interest in family-oriented health care.
Now in final stages of preparation, the Family
Practice Unit b expected to be open on November
19 at 4 p.m. with public ceremonies. It will be
directed by Robert M True, M.D .. MMC Chit'f of
Family Pi ,wffic. W01Ungir1iw111ntnrnmnmff"'1itmirm,-wmt""---E. Ca ven, M.D., assistant chief of the department,
and a team of professionals that will include Fami
ly Nurse Asso<"iates from the Portland City Health
Department. nurses from Community Health
Servi('cs. Inc .. ,rnd social workers. dieticians and
other pcrsonm•I from the :\lainc :\ledical Center
Providing primary care and gaming experience as
family praetit1oners will be a continuing ser1e::, of
you ng phy::,1cian::, enrolled m the Medical Center's
threc-~·<•ar Family Practice residency program. A
total of 11 already have begun advanced special
training in family practice at MMC.
Family P1 act ice Unit patients will be from the
City's eastern peninsula. nearby neighborhoods and
the Casco Bay Islands who do not have a family
physician. They will be provided with family health
care at the Congress-India Street center. and
through the new facility will have ready access to
all departments of the :Vlaine Medical Center as
well as to the consultation and services of its
specialists and other staff members.
William H. Webster, candidate for the at-large city
Dr. True, in family practice for more than 20
council opening in the Dec. 2 City elections has proyears, describes the role of the new facility as "promised CBIDA officials that he will support issues of
viding total care of the family by a primary health
importance to island residents. A summer resident
care team . lt will not be a clinic or dispensary ,'' he
of Cushing's Island, Webster is "island oriented"
said, "but a model family doctor's office where exand would add his strength, if elected, to our own
representative Harold Lol'ing.

SEE FURTHER TAX COMMENTS
ON PAGE CBIDAACTION
LINE AND ON CLIFF ISLAND
SECTION FROM SEAGULL

Webster is a businessman - Executive Vice President of J.B. Brown and Sons and long active in the
Portland community A youthful 34, Webster is a
graduate of Amherst College and H arvard Law
School. His wife, the former Mary Clark, is Deputy
Director of the Maine Office of Energy Resources.
In other stated positions Webster says: "The City
Council has a p,ublic responsibility to preserve and
encourage human service programs essential to
our City's life ... and we must make certain that
the City's revitalization continues so that our tax
base is broadened and real estate taxes are kept in
line."
If you are a Portland resident don't forget to vote on

Dec. 2.

STATEMENT OF PUBLICATION
. Nor'by East is published quarterly by the Casco
Bay Island Development Association.

Nor'by East is published quarterly by the non-profit
Casco Bay Island Development Association as a
means of communication among island residents
both seasonal and year round Nor'by East also
strives to relate the islands to the mainland in such
matters as affect the welfare of island residential
and environmental protection.

ewe Presents Position

THE STAFFORD PRESS, Thursday, June 13, 1974, Page 3

A decade of service:

Halls Retire

Attorney John Amerling, recently elected president
of Citizens Who Care, presented that group's position on the Gibbs NEEC0 Oil terminal and pipeline
proposal at the October meeting of the CBIDA.
Briefly. ewe, will intervene to request any contamment of future expansion - especially of the oil
storage facilities on Long Island not be allowed
without due process of full public hearings. While no
vote of concurrence was requested from CBIDA,
general discussion of this position seemed to meet
with the approval of those present.

All work is volunteer and contributions of articles of
Bar-wide interest are welcome. Nor'by East is provided as a courtesy to the Mame Publicity Bureau
and the Greater Portland Chamber of Commerce.

~ Descartes observed that "Good sense is of all
things in the world the most ('qually distributed, for
<'vcryone thinks himself so abundantly provided with
it, that even those most difficult to please in all other
matters do not commonly clesin' more of it than they
already poss<'ss."

Editor: Bea Murray Chapman
Assistant editors: Rev. Carl and Gretchen Hall
Advertising rate: S3.30 per column inch.

2 "I low many worthy men

have we.' known to survive
their own reputation!" wrote Montaigne some four
centuries ago.
4

CBIDA WISHES TO THANK TH E FOLLOWING
FOR CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE ATTORNEY

CBIDA
Fifth Maine Community
Center - Peaks
Chebeague Island Council
Mrs. Mary Dennison, Peaks
Long Island Civic Assoc.
Casco Bay Inter Island Com.
Johanna vonTiling
Gt. Diamond Island Assoc.
Cliff Island Trans. Assoc.
Randall ;\lc:Vane Post, Peaks
Cliff Island Associat10n
:\lrs. Helen Curtis. Peaks
Peaks bland Lions Club
:\tr. ,mcl '.\lrs. Eugene T<>bbetts.
Peak!-.
Total 916/71

S200.00
50.00
50.00
25.00
100.00
50.00
10.00
50.00
50.00
25.00
50.00
10.00
25.00
25.00
$720.00

NOTE: At the Sept. Steering Committee meeting
CBIDA voted to bring this total up to $1,000
still
far below value of Peter Murray's services.
An additional contribution was received recently
from :\fr. and Mrs. John Ryner of Cliff Island and
Alabama.
More legal work will be needed m related issues and
all contributions are welcome.

Population Explodes
On Great D.
When you·re a summer island the addition of one
year round family to the other two represents a 33'',
growth by statisticians. Thus the warm welcome to
the Robert Webbers and their three children - two
girls who attend school on Peaks Island, and a little
pal 2. who stays home with mother.
"Lee" as he prefers to be called. has his own boat
and works for a trucking company as terminal
manager. Ile is also a welcome and already productive member of CBIDA Steering Committee assist
ing in the advertising for Nor'by East.

Rev. Carl F. Hall, who has served as pastor of the
Stafford ville Congregational Church for nearly ten
years. is retiring July l. With his wife, the Rev.
Gretchen H. Hall, he will move into their recently
purchased home on Peaks Island, Portland, Maine.
The Halls began their work in Stafford in October,
1964, serving the West Stafford and Stafford ville
churches. A little over two years ago the Halls
moved to Hebron, but continued serving the Stafford ville church.
Before coming to Stafford Mr. Hall served on the
staff of the Maine Seacoast Mission and as pastor of
several Maine churches. More recently he served
chut'ches in Duxbury und in Norfolk ,
Massachusetts, as chaplain of the Massachusetts
State Pond ville Cancer Hospital, and as director of
the Protestant Guild for the Blind. In 1958, Mr. Hall
went to West Germany as a Heifer Cowboy.
Mr. Hall's Stafford Community service includes
membership on the town Sewer Commission and as
Institutional Representative. Chairman, and Committeeman of Scouting in West Stafford and Stafford ville.
Mrs. Hall's activities in Stafford include initiation
of the Stafford Association for the Retarded and
representation of the town in the Cepitol Region
Mental Health organization. In the churches she
has been active in Bible study and in work with
children. During the past year she has been acting
superintendent of Stafford ville Sunday School.
In the larger Christian ministry Rev. Hall has
served as a moderator of the Tolland Association of
the United Church of Christ. He has also served for
over twenty five years on the Board of Governors of
the Boston Seamans I<·riend Society, and is listed in
directory of " Who's Who in the East."

O Thomas Carlyle said "Adversit} is sometimes hard
upon a man; but for one man who can stand prosperity there are a hundred that will stand adversity."
c(p William1; Jennings Bryan, never one to glorify his
political opponents, characterized them as defending
"those who, having secured unfair advantage through
class legislation, insist that they should not be disturbed, no matter how oppressive their acts may become."
~ :\Ian) people, observed actor Cedric Hardwicke,
only want to go to a theater tlwy can't get into.

Among the more widespread "pledges" being taken
nowadays is in the furtherance of conservation: never
to drop another d1'ink!

1

EDITOR'S NUfE: Rev. Carl Hall is a Maine
native, born in Strong, and was a classmate of Bea
Chapman at Deering High School. H e and his wife
have been long time summer residents of Peaks.
Mrs. Hall. a native of Las Vegas. New :Mexico, is
also an ordained minister a nd the couple met while
attending Bangor Theological Seminary. Their
combined talents are a welcome addition to our
community.

"Think About It"
The documented cost of operating the State ferry
service in Penobscot Bay outside of revenue re<'ei ved is over $1,406,075 for the past three years.
The breakdown released by the Department of
Transportation is as follows:
Who pays the overage? You and I!

through

.

Show me a home without a set of
encyclopedias, and you'll show me a home
where there is either no hankering for
betterment, or where no en<'yclopcdia salesman has
been able to penetrate.
Your home can be in either disorder or disrepair or
both, hut if there is a set (or more) of encyclopedias
sitting there somewhere in all its (or their) glory, the
focus never seems to be on faded or peeling paint,
sagging floors, termite nms and assorted other seemingly terrible things. The focus is on those volumes,
with the gold lettering from "Index" to "Atlas" on
their backs, and those inviting in-between volumes
which declare from "EDWA to EXTRACT,"
"IIYDROX to JEREM," "SARS to SORC" and all the
exciting in-betweens.
·

Right out there, within reach, is more accumulated
wisdom than you'd ever need to know-and what does
it matter if the roof leaks when within seconds you
can be learning, knowing beyond argument, that an
elipsoid obviously "may be formed after the analogy
of the elipse (q.v.) by affine transformation (see
AFFINE GEOMETRY) of the sphere ..."

A cooo Boss 1s a guy who takes a little more
than his share of the blame and a little less
than his share of the credit.
l'vE SEEN BOYS on my baseball team go into
slumps and never come out of them, and I've
seen others snap right out and come back better than ever. I guess more players lick the~selves than are ever licked by an opposing
team. The first thing any man has to know is
how to handle himself.
CONNIE MACK

We Visit
Cliff Island School
By Gretchen I/all
Cliff 1sand had nation-wide attention three years
ago when, in order to have enough children to keep
its elementary school open, the City of Portland offered the island way of life to an under privileged
family with six children . (The initiative had been
taken by the island residents who restored a house
for them lo Ii vein.)
This fall five of the children arc among the fifteen
who make up the present school. Since the family
came to the island. the father has suffered incapacitating illness so that now the} are looking for
a less isolated setting for the family . With six island
children no,~ in the lower grades. th<.• school can
look fo1 ward to a future that does not require the
family to remain on the island.
The fifteen also include Bonnie Rideout whose
fa mil) had lingered on after Labor Day. Bonnie had
found no problem in returning late to her i\11chigan
school the previous year but was a little apprehensive over having missed the adjustment
pc nod of going to a new school this year.
This fall for the first time there is a student in the
seventh grade. Parental objection had been exercised about attending ,1unior high school in the Ct ·
ty by laking the 6 20 boat
Johanna vonTiling has maintained the stability of
the school through a variety of changing
circumstanC'es during the years she has t.iuyht
there. with loving concern for each child who comes
along Because the school is so small she is able to
give a one lo-one relation seen now as so important.
The children reaching the upper grades in th<'
school learn to look out for the younger children and
to develop inter-personal relations like those in a
good family
The Portland school department docs not leave
Miss ,onTiling to carr} the responsibility alone an
hour bx boat from the City Our visit was shared
with Mr. Harmon. the reading consultant, on his
weekly v1s1t. In consultation with :\11ss vonTiling
he spent the two hours taking children by ones and
twos into a s mall ante room for the e,tra attention
their reading needed. Other days of the week bnng
other helpers lo the school. In the morning when
kindergarten, consisting of Connie and the twins
Dale and Scott is 111 session, Muriel Anderson 1s
there as Teacher's Aide
We arrived at the beginning of the noon hour, to
learn that everyone goes home for lunch. Miss von
Tiling apprcc 1ates the break in the da)' , as must
also the children who do not realize how lucky they
are to be able to do that
First on the afl<.>rnoon program was a one set
square dance directions and music on re<'ord. Bonnie took charge on the floor since it was almost her
last day with the others Several boys elected to
watch the dance with us. After a couple of s quare
dance figures the girls demonstrated the Cliff
Island Rockettes in simultaneous song and dance.
Then the desks were moved back into position and
everyone settled into their various activities.
Several with questions clustered around the
teacher's desk, while the rest went to work on previously assigned tasks. We were invited to visit the
childr en at theit desks as we chose. During the afternoon I was aware of a group gathered around
Miss vonTiling in American History .
A carefully drawn compass fastened to the ceiling

Editors Note
This is the first in
a series of articles
about Casco Bay Island
schools.

1 am sure indicated accurate!} the lot"at1on of the
building, something important on an island where
lobslcl'ing has been the principal business for
genc1 ,1lions.
It w..isn't until alte r ~
·- --~afternoon
~ . - . - .knew :.\1iss vonTiling's dog had
spent
the
under her desk' After school let out several
t"hildren showed us the playground which included
a cliff on a wooded htll b<'hind the schoolhouse with
a well worn path leading lo the top from which I
could st•e an old model fire enguw parked in the
back corner of the schoolhouse on the side \\here
lhe windows were not. The children told me there
\\as also a nl'W fire engine. but that this one was sttll
kept ready lo use.

with repres<.•ntat1on from each island The faint
possih1lil) of secession 1s now being d1scussc•d The
Cliff Island Association will Jorn in every r<.'asona
hie effort to .it"t·omplish Bay-\~ 1de reform. for we
hl'lie, e there b gn •ater strength ma 11111f1ccl movemen
Ber It' ad, ised. howe, t.•r. that every person who
feels his evaluation 1s l'\l'(:ss1,·e to fight for ahatcment on his own or with neighbors where relc•vant.
' But my strongest .1dv1c<.' 1s NOT TO PANIC · or
gel caught in a distress sale situation . On<.' c·an de
ride not to pay his taxes frn two years without losing
primal') title• to his land Such an actwn. in effect
means borrowing mone~ from the City. · · .but tht•
City's intcr<.•st rate 1::; lcs::. than ,my hank around
here 1s offering .. ..

* * *

Gems From Cliff Island's
Seagull

Cliff Island friends exll'nd a warm welcome to
;\laura Gall.u?her who bcl'ame the hnde of Roger
Berle on thl·11 own dock August 21.
Father Burns of Peaks Island officiated al a Vl'l'Y
simpll• ,ind beautiful cerlmon~ wnttcn b) \ l aura
and Roger. This was followed hy a lobster dmner on
the grassy knoll near the dock .

* * *
Cliff Is land Association is polling all property
owners on the tax i~~ue and petitioning the City for
a thorough revaluation of Cliff I sland.
Their well -phrased protest state m e nt for !.igners
is as follows :
"While I recognize the immediate responsibility
of every landowner who fee ls he has been unfairly
asse!.scd/ taxed to plead his own case, I fee l the
greater responsibility for fair tre atment lies with
our elected government and their appointed administrators. I know the City of Portland needs increased tax revenues from us ... I know we have
been paying ultra low taxes on Cliff Island in the
past. BUT I protest the unfair treatment Cliff
Island property has received as well as the violation
of rights to equal protection under the laws of the
United States. I urgently demand a thorough revaluation of Cliff Island property again "This tear
off sheet has been mailed lo all land owners for
signatures

* * *
FROM PRESIDENT BERLE; "All Portland's
islands ,vere treated with inconsistent. excessive
assessment and a dishonest manner of m aking
such. The Casco Bay Island Development Associa·
t1on ( CBI DA) 1s mounting a joint protest and battle

rwent) five Cliff Island youth <seasonal and yearround > arc attending fifteen colleges and speciaJiz.
ing in l \\ elve different profess10ns

* * *
Chester Petting11l's cat has had a hysterectomy
but is resting comfortabl~

manager of men derives his
satisfaction from achic, ing with people. He
takes real pride in smrounding himself with
strong people .111c.l in helping them achie-.e.
Ile recognizes that in a worl<l which is changing economic.ill} and socially aucl which is
uccurnulating technical knowledg<' rapidly, lw
and his people arc confrontNl with the need
to cope skillfully with these changes. To keep
his business cornpetith c in an ever-changing
society, he holds a very strategic position.
Helping his people gro,\. with the times is his
opportunity and his challenge.
T11E suc,ESSFUL

,1 \C'K T. IIE:\'Ot HSON

Poge3

~ INTERNATIONAL

w

groups over the tax issue. It was his last official act
before the annual meeting election of Williamson.

SCHOLARSHIPS

Other new members of the Steering Committee
elected were Peter Murray, Cushings Island;
Johanna vonTiling, Cliff Island; Robert L. Webber,
Great Diamond Island ; and Lawrence Foster of
Foxboro representing the summ er residents.
President Williamson, year round resident of Peaks
Island is a graduate of General Motors Institute,
Fl int, Michigan; and is employed as supervisor of
auto and marine lines General Adjustment Bureau.
He had a distinguished career in the Army and was
a prisoner of war for 11 months in France and
Germany in World War II. He has also been elected
Commander of the American Legion Post on Peaks
Island.

JUE. 43rdSt., Hew York, H.Y. 10011 Tel. (212)639·1180 Cable: Amerilleld, H.Y.

Dear Friend of AFS:
A pleasant aspect of reviewing the Bus Trip is
that it affords us the opportunity to see the
enormous amount of time and energy that people
like yourself have freely given. Bus Trips can only
exist on the level of a group effort,- an expression
of the AFS ideal of many people working together
toward a common goal.
We would like to convey our deep appreciation to
all of you who opened your hearts and homes to the
students. We hope that your experience was as enjoyable as the students' was. For the students, and
all of us at AFS International, thank you.
'
Jill Freeland
End-of-Stay Coordinator
Travel Department

New president, Stanley R. Williamson is taking
hold of Island affairs with.a firm hand and strong
voice.

Past president James Coolbrith of Long Island was
equally effective in organizing an orderly protest
with City officials and representative Casco Bay

Re-elected to the Steering Com m ittee were: Mr.
and Mrs. John Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Winthrop K.
Deane, Howard U. Heller and Mrs. John W. Chapman, and Rep. Robert Carrier. all of Peaks; Capt.
Norman Hutchinson and James Coolbrith of Long;
Ted Rand, Little Diamond ; Robert Laughlin and
Stuart Laughlin of Great Diamond ; Roger Berle of
Cliff; Virginia Schroeder of Chebeauge; Dr. David
Fink and Peter T. McLaughlin of the mainland.

A HAPPY SUMMER MEMORY

City Charged With
Failing To Keep
Revaluation Vow
The new president of the Casco Bay Island
11.
Development Association said Monday that city
promises to review controversial island property
revaluations haven't been kept.
Stanley R. Williamson of Peaks Island said the
island organization had been told several weeks ago
by city officials that island property would be surveyed to determine whether it had been valued
fairly.
"Some valuations have been lowered and others
have been raised,'' Williamson said. ''They 're so
high as to be completely unrealistic and unreasonable ."
Williamson said a swampland parcel bought
three years ago for $500 was revalued at $33,000.
"It's evident they never saw a lot of the land the
first time around and we doubt that they've seen
much of it the second time around."
·

AFS BUS STOP ARRIVES
AT CANAL BANK PLAZA

Chebeague Island
By Virginia Schroeder

Great Chebeague Island is located 8 miles
northeast of Portland, 4 miles easterly of Falmouth
Foreside, and 2 miles offshore from Yarmouth.
Cousins and Littlejohn Islands, which lie between
Chebeague and Yarmouth, are joined by bridges to
the mainland. Chebeague is serviced .by Casco Bay
Lines from Portland and a water taxi which runs
between Chebeague and Cousins. Chebeague is 5
miles long and 2½ mile·s wide with 25 miles of
roads. The population ranges from around 350 yearround residents to over 1,500 in the summer.
Chebeague is part of the Town of Cumberland and
has one representative on the Town Council. Cumberland has a town manager form of government.
Chebeague has two grocery stores, a gift shop,
post office, garage, fire department and rescue
squad, Methodist Church, elementary school,
library , and taxi service. Islanders enjoy the voluntary services of a physician, _when he is on the
island, and V.N.A. service on a year-round basis.
The lsland,Hall is used for various community affairs.
There are three large beaches - Hamilton at the
Page 4
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east end, Chandler's Cove at the west end, Division
Point on the inner bay side, several small beaches
on both shores, plus a splendid sandy bar which at
low tide stretches over to Little Chebeague. The
main anchorages for both working and pleasure
boats are the Chebeague Island Boat Yard, Stone
Pier ( water taxi landing), Hamilton Beach, and
Chandler's Cove (Casco Bay Line landing). The
island also boasts a 9-hole golf course, two·tennis
courts, and a yacht club.
Hillcrest Hotel offers food and lodging. There is
one real estate business, Brookwood Real Estate.
There are a limited number of cottages for rent.
The population includes a small number of retired persons, a group of over twenty people who
commute daily to the mainland to work and a fairly
large and stable number of long time residents who
fish and lobster or run various businesses such as
stores and contracting. The large out-of-state summer population is made up mostly of people who
have been coming to the island for years, their
families, friends and relatives .
No fortificationis exist on Chebeague.
The first permanent settlers came to Chebeague
in the late 1700s. The two original families were the
Waites, who bought the northeast half of the island

in 1773 and the Chandlers, who purchased the
southwest half in 1746. One of the most fascinating
eras of Chebeague history concerns stone slooping,
which started about 1795 and flourished a little over
100 years. This was the time when America was
building thousands of ships, and the stone sloops,
big flat-bottomed ships, carried the ballast used in
the launching of these ships and freighted the huge
granite blocks to build lighthouses, monuments,
piers and fortifications up and down the Atlantic
Coast. What is most interesting and singular is that
so many stone sloops, captains and crews should
come from one relatively small island in Casco
Bay. One of the results of this profitable trade can
be seen today in the stone sloop houses of
Chebeague with their solid granite block founda tions and pleasing architecture.
Land use is limited to residential-agricultural
and limited business. Lot size is one acre.

Editor 's Note:
This is the fifth in a series of profiles on the Casco
Bay Islands.

.-

If you own land in Maine,
the
MAINE LANDOWNER'S HANDBOOK
by Edward Schriver
may be the most valuable
$3.2S
investment you make this summer.
Prepared and edited by
ALLAGASH E NVIRONMENTAL IN STIT.UTE

TOWER PUBLISHING COMPANY
163 Middle Street
Portland, Maine 04111

HISTORIC HOTEL
ON PEAKS ISLAND
For Sale to Settle Estate
CITY & STATE Fl RE AND PLUMBING
INSPECTIONS RENEWED THIS YEAR.
Excel lent harbor view with waterfront extra lot.
Can Be Seen By Appointment
Arnold Hoar, Peaks I sland, Maine - 0410~

NOTES
The fall /winter Peak's Island schedule of the
Portland Public Library van includes stops on October
17, November 14, and December 12 at the following
places: Feeney's Store - 9:45-10:30 a.m., Peak's
Island School - 10:45-11 :30 a.m., Trading Post 12:30-1: 15 p.m. Requests for special stops or
particular books should be called into the library at
773-4761 , ext. 28.

Book Review

On The Good Ship Romance

Maine Landowner's Handbook by Edward Schriver
prepared and edited by Allagash Environmental
Institute, Published by Tower Publishing Company, Portland, $3.25

Lynn Collins and Captain Robert Armstrong were
wed on the Island Romance at dockside on Nov. 2
with relatives and friends as the only
"passengers." The service was performed by
Rodney Quinn of Gorham who won election to the
State Legislature on Nov. 5th. Happy sailing, bride
and groom.

If you want to know generally about the various attitudes, ideas, philosophies, laws, emplementing
authorities, public agencies, and private organizations currently affecting the w~e of land in Maine,
read the Maine Landowner's Handbook, even if you
are not a landowner. It is not a "how to" guide,
however, nor does it claim to be except, perhaps, in
title. Readable and inclusive, this catalogue has for
the moment, anyway, caught up with the proliferation of influences on the use of land to list and
describe each one briefly, and to identify sources of
further information should the introduction prompt
an interest in learning more.
Respect for the land is a theme which runs
throughout the book and is that which obviously
prompted its preparation. As the book points out
prerogation of landowners has shaped most patterns of land use superimposed on the natural
landscape. Until recently, good neighborliness has
been the primary restraint on misuse of land affecting others adversely. Today, by the enactment of a
substantial body of state legislation and local ordinances, Maine is following the rest of the country
in admitting that good neighborliness is no longer
sufficient to protect the individual from the effects
of land damage to others .
But Maine is also in the lead by preventing misuses
for the sake of the natural processes of the
landscape rather than just for the sake of the people .
who live in it. ..
Unlimited individual prerogative in land use is one
of the last paths leading from another age, and t hat,
as we see in the pages of Maine Landowner's
Handbook is ever less trafficked. Unlike the past,
however, society this time is asserting control over
widespread individual privilege in the use of land
for the benefit of all, and not to the power of few.
- George B. Terrian

DECKHAND LYNNE COLLINS TELLS IT LIKE
IT IS AS OUR ONLY FEMALE CREW MEMBER.
I'm supposed to tell you something about myself
and the job I do.
I'm second in a family of four children, having
one older brother and two younger sisters. My family lives in Massachusetts, where I was born and
raised. My mother teaches nursing and my father
works for the Boston Globe, running their computerized library . He is also a Union President.
which presented us with a bit of irony when I came
to work at CBL during the strike last Fall.
But my parents raised their children to think for
themselves and do whatever they feel is right, even
if it hurts. ( And believe me, the fi rst few weeks I
was here you never saw a girl with sorer muscles
than I had.) My working here took a bit of getting
used to as it was, because they must feel that I atn
wasting a college education.
But, since jobs teaching Drama are scarce, I
figu re that I' m better off out in the fresh air than in
some stuffy office somewhere. And as long as I'm
happy in what I do. my folks are content.

Com[>li111e11ts of

HOWARD'S MARKET -

Peaks

Tel. 766-9714

become so tense and nervous it
has been years since I've seen anyone asleep
in church-and that is a sad situation.
AMERICA HAS

NORMAN VINCENT PEALE

A company is known by the men it keeps.
Tel. 207-774-3671

if any, jobs in which ability
alone is sufficient. Needed also are loyalty,
sincerity, enthusiasm, and cooperation.
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Mml<d Food lm[>orter.~ and Distributors
GOURMET FOODS A N D WINES
" FROM AROUND THE WORLD"

MYER GOLDBERG
SAUL GOLDBERG

113·11 S Middle Street
Portland, Maine04111

Two CATERPILLARS were crawling across the
grass when a butterfly flew over them. They
looked up, and one nudged the other and said:
"You couldn't get me up in one of those things
for a million dollars!"

COMPLIMENTS
OF

ATLANTIC FEDERAL
'SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
45S Congress Street, Portland 774-S75S
3S0 Cottage Road, So. Portland 799-2631

PEAKS ISLAND
SERVICE CENTER
Tel. 207-766-2722
Gasoline
Automotive Repairs
Fuel and Range Oils
Appliances & Gas Furnaces
Suburban Propane Dealer

SALES AND SERVICE

HARBORVUE
Peaks Island

Household Supplies
Hardware & Paint
Cards & Gifts
Holiday Decorations
***Christmas
Specials***
Pat and Pat Keane
Tel. 766-4447
Winter Schedule:
Wed. 10-3
Fri. 10-3
Sat. 10-4
Sun. 12-3
Don't hesitate to call
or knock between times.
Free delivery over $10 twice a week.

Newlyweds Collins-Armstrong at "Romance" Wedding.

I moved up to Maine two years ago, and spent the
first year as a Teller in one of the local Savings
Banks. After an interim period in which I tried to
join the Air Force, I came to work at CBL.
Being a deckhand is sometimes hard, usually fun,
and al ways interesting. People ask if I don't get
.bored doing the same r uns all the time. No way!
Every run is different, with different people, lighting, wind, tide, such an infinite number of variables
that there is no way I'd ever get bored.

It seems unusual to a lot of people for a girl to be
working on the boats. I guess it is unusual in this
area, but there are ferry lines all over the country
which employ female deckhands, notably on Lake
Champlain, and in Massachusetts and Florida. I've
had many people say to me that a girl shouldn't be
doing a "Man's Job." Well. I'm not a Women 's Libber, but I'll fight to protect my right to do any job of
which I am capable, and if I weren't capable I
would not have remained employed by CBL for better than a year.
I like the job yery much, but like anyone else I do
have a few pet peeves involving different types of
people, such as the obnoxious drunk to whom in extreme cases, we sometimes deny passage; the people who are consistently late for the boat, but insist
their watch is right and we left early; and the kind
of people who seem to think we are servants.
I was asked quite often this past summer while on
the Bailey Island Cruise exactly what my job was.
This is what a deckhand must do. Throw the line
and tie it down (both of which take judgement, s kill
( Continued on Page 7)
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758 MAIN ST., SO. PORTLAND 04106

GROCERIES

~

'

LONG ISLAND
766-2512

HARBOR FISH MARKET

,

Fish - Clams - Live Lobsters

FEENEY'S MARKET

.

Winter hours:

Seashore Ave., Peaks Island
Groceries - Meats - Fish
Fruits - Vegetables

FOR TRANSPORTATION
ON LONG ISLAND

Mon.-Fri. 8:30 to 5:30
Saturday 9:00 to 4:00
Closed Sunday
9 Custom House Wharf
Across from Boones
Tel. 775-0251

LARGER STORE OFFERS WIDER VARIETY OF

766-2S54

ITEMS TO CHOOSE FROM.

John ond Mory Jus11ce

OPEN YEAR-ROUND
Deliveries
766-9701

•

.

THE SPAR

Specializing in Island Realty.

LONG ISLAND

Over 60 sales in the past three years on Little
Diamond, Peaks, Great Diamond, Long and
Cliff Islands.
Also listings on other Casco Bay properties.

Charl es "Chub" Doughty
Proprietor
766-9705
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BURGESS
FOBES
PAINT

The Dairy Bar and Dining Room
Peaks Island

-
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AMERICAN
ALUMINUM

Sa

PRODUCTS

.BF·

677 Forest Ave.
Portland

106 Commerciol Street- Portlond
772-6575

--=-~·

773-7431

HAY & PEABODY

THE HARRIS COMPANY

Funeral Directors
Private Ambul a nce Service
Portland, Maine- Tel. 772-5463
Scarborough, Maine- Tel. .883-2887

MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES
188 COMMERCIAL STREET
PORTLAND
Tel. 775-5601

VINYL AND ALUMINUM
SIDING

You Can Enjoy
Carefree Living
Just Flick the Switch ...
low-Cost Electricity

D~AMOND ISLAND
MARINE SERVICE

Does Your Work!

SULKOWITCH
Hardware & Paint Co.
Glas-Electric Supplies
Plumbing Supplies
363 Fore St ., Portland

CENTRAL MAINE
POWER COMPANY

LITTLE DIAMOND ISLAND, MAINE

Lobsters - Groceries - Marine Fuels
Boat Storage and Repairs

773- 1406
'Compliments of

FROST MIMEOGRAPH CO.

Tel. 766-2087

266 Middle Street
PORTLAND

MAINE

STA TE DRUG STORE
603 Congress St., Portland
(Mr . Av.enll)

L.A. LAROCHELLE, INC.

Drugs Sent By Mail

Men's Wear

Tel. 773-8858

Shoes
204 Commercial Street
PORTLAND, Maine

'

FOR YOUR BANKING NEEDS·

*
CascoBank&Trust
We're always tlliaki1g ...

ACasto-Nertller• Baik

rt. w

"(:0-

N ew 300 Posse ngor Cruis

BOJJIJ// lt,~

1

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF
·~
COMMERCIAL & PEARL STREETS ~
207 - 774-7871

-RftlC

CASCO Bank•s Modern Water/ront Office
Corl')er Commercial and Water Sts., Portland, Me., Tel. 774-8186
Hours: 7:30 A.M. - 3 P.M. (Mon. thru Fri.) -
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8 A.M. - Noon (Saturdays)

Y 011 never get a second chance to make a good
first impression.

Deckhand Lynne Collins Tells
It Like It Is As Our Only
Female Crew Member
(Continued from Page 5)

and strength), handle the plank, take the line off,
handle freight, collect tickets ( please don't pass the
outdated ones - we get in trouble if we accept
them), collect cash fares and keep the purser's bag
balanced. stand bow watch in fog and bad weather,
keep the peace on any run with school kids aboard,
patrol the boat to make sure everything is in order,
keep the log sheets correctly made out, sweep the
boat, wash the decks and windows, clean the
"Heads" (contrary to public opinion, we try to
clean them daily and kee1> them supplied with tis
sue) flush the toilets after every run, empty the
trash barrels, pick up the trash someone just thre\\
on the deck, rehang life preservers someone has
pulled down to use as a cushion ( a dangerous practice as that is not what they were designed or put on
the boat to be used for> and help the Shore Engineer
with maintenan<.:e if he needs assistance.

THE MAINE FORUM
Office of Manpower Planning

In addition. we have to know how to splice lines,
keep an eye on the boats to note any needed repairs,
and help any passengers who need aid in any way.
We also have to know how to load and unload
vehicles on both the Abenaki and Rebel, proper use
of the radio, learn to jw1 the tides and winds and
how they will affect doct-.mg the boat at each landing, know how to start the engine. generator,
furnace, and which of the various switches to turn
in case of emer gency, the location of and how to use
all firefighting equipment aboard, know basic firstaid and keep the aid kits stocked.

'IT Do@
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0000m@l
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We are also e, peeled to know the routes and
marks of all the runs we work, so if something ever
happened to the Captain the deckhands could take
over and bring the boat safely home. Therefore, we
also have to learn how to dock and undock the boats
and how to navigate, either in good weather or using the compass. So, the way I figure it, a deckhand
has to know a little too much and be skilled in too
many things to be considered a ''servant''.
Just one more autobiographical note

as of Nov.

2, I will become the proud and happy wearer of the

nng and name of Captain Robert Armstrong.
So if I seem a bit preoccupied in the meantime
and don't am,wer if you sa 'hello' . l hope you all understand. See you on the boat!

Important Meeting On
Tax Issue At Oct.
Steering Committee.
Present for Steering Committee meeting we r e
President Stan Williamson, Mary and Win Deane,
John and Harriette Johnson, Ted Rand, Peter
McLaughlin, Peter Murray, Robert Laughlin,
Stuart Laughlin, Howard Heller, Bea Chapman and
James Coolbrith. Also present : John Menario, City
Manager of Portland ; J ohn Lovell , Portland Press
Herald reporter, Mr. and Mrs. Reimer of Cliff
Island. Robert Hitchcock and Harlan Bruns of Long
Island, and Mr. and Mrs. Francis Litchfield of
Peaks.
Tax Issue

President Williamson opened the meeting by
moving directly to the main subject - the taxes and presenting the City Manager. In his opening remarks Mr. Menario said that taxes were due Nov. 1
instead of Oct. 4 ( as stated on the bill) and that interest would be charged after that date. He also
said that Cole, Layer and Trumble work has now
been done and Fred Lucci, tax assessor is now in
charge of the tax program.
Peter Murray said that the (firm's) policy on
island land values was "fatally defective " and that
(existing) laws seem to favor the assessor ( more
than the tax payer). Howard Heller suggested that
the (firm's) whole program should be thrown out.
Robert Laughlin of Great Diamond , pointed out
that the City has accepted streets that do not exist
today and based taxes on lots near streets that do
not exist. The City Assessor's maps are inaccurate ,
streets that do not exist. The City Assessor's maps
are inaccurate, he claimed.
A letter from Roger Berle, president of the Cliff

Island Association was read pointing out that (the
firm) did not inspect thoroughly the land in making
the revaluations as promised in August.
Lobstermen and fishermen have been particularly
hard hit and year-round residents may be forced off
the island.
(City Manger Mennrio listened to the various
complaints with interest and encouraged island residents to continue to apply for adjustments they
felt were needed, but that Mr. Lucci is the o nly City
official who can take such action.)
After Mr. Menario left, the meeting was turned
over to our attorney who proceeded to ad vise on tax
rebate appeals. (His basic points are included here
on page one). Murray said that conservation ease.ments for large parcels of land might be a possibility, but the City might oppose this because it would
strip value out of the land.
Ted Rand presented what he called "a more
radical idea": that all the islands band together and
become a town. High taxes and oil industry expansion might force this consideration. Peter Murray called this an ·'appealing idea". Cushings
Island filed a Village Corporation proposal a few
years back. This brought som e city service and
greatly upset the City, he added.
Other routine business concluded the meeting.
Stuart Laughlin,
Recording Secretary

One exceptional traditional type of project took
place on Peaks Island in Casco Bay where youthful
residents of the island undertook a cleanup campaign. They started at the ferry landing, car ting
away debris until they had created a sand beach
s uitable for recreational purposes. Next they
m oved to an overgrown, all but forgotten,
cemetery. There, battling brambles that had grown
into a nearly impenetrable wall, they found
gravestones dating back to 1784 and discovered that
the dimensions of the graveyard were greater than
the townspeople had known. The area is cleared and
landscaped now, thanks to the s ummer youth.
Editor's Note:
Arrangements for this effective summer program under the direction of J ohn Backman were
made by CBIDA, the State Youth Coordinator's Office, the City Manpower program , and the Concentrated Employment Program. John Paris of Peaks
assisted in recruitment.

IT is~·T THE incompetent who destroy an organization. The incompetent never get in a
position to destroy it. It is those who have
achieved something and want to rest upon
their achievements who are forever clogging
things up.
F. M. YOUNG

Temper is what gets most of us inio trouhle.
Pride is what keeJ)S 11s there.
Page 7
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Casco Boy Island Development Association, Inc.
(Non. P,ofit Civic Organizot1on O..ot.d to tho Wolfaro of tho Casco Bay Islands)

Box 66

Peaks Island

NAME
Island Add ............... .... .. Tel.. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Winter Add ......................... Tel. ........ ..
Occupation ..................................... .
Dues $5 .... Couple
$3.00 .... Single

Governor Kenneth M. Curtis

~-o u'RE I NVITED!

Honorary Chairman

You arc cordially invited to join th<' Bay-wide Casco
Bay Island Development Association.

First Annual

Working for the past 16 years for busine'ss·like relationships with local and state governments and
agencies, CBI DA has become well known as an
established and responsible link with the decision
makers who govern many of the island's issues.

United Nations Ball
One of the last opportunities to socialize with
Maine ·s outgoing popular governor and his wife occurred on Oct. 26 in Portland at the First Annual
United Nations Ball.

The Steering Committee is the elected governing
body of CDIDA but all members are welcome to attend the monthly meetings at Maine Slate Pier on
the first Saturday at 10 :30 A.M.

Governor and Mrs. Kenneth M. Curtis received
the nearly five hundred guests including 45 interna·
tional students attending Maine colleges.
The event was staged by the Corporation of the
Peaks Island Conference Center, Inc. (the Battery
Steele site) as a benefit for such items as TAXES,
habiltty and more importantly the further development of such people to people programs as the AFS
bus stop. The group has decided to put the holding of
15 acres surrounding Battery Steele on sort of a
"back burner " during this inflationary period and
to do more programs which carry ·out the
philosophy of international exchange.
There was surprise even to the organizers that
there are so many ethmc groups right here in
Mame and their cooperation and support made the
event the great succ·ess that it was.
Two United Nations flags were presented to Gov·
ernor Curtis for state use by Wilbur Zich!. deputy
controller of the Unikd Nutions. One flag was
donated by .John Mac Vane, a Portlander who has
been with the Amc•riC'an Broadcasting Company at
the UN for the entire 2!l years of its existence The
other flag was on behalf of Mr. Ziehl·s wife. Sylvia
Rhodes. formerly of Portland.
i\Irs. John De,tcr of Saco was general chairman.
with Mrs. Kenneth llaird of South Portland and
Mrs. William ,J. Graham of Portland as co·ticket
chairmen. Bill c;rnham, treasurer of the PlCC, in
troduced the program and was a pillar of support
for the entire affair.
Incidentally. water ta,i service for those from
Peaks and Long Islands who wanted to gel home
was provided at 1 :30 by franchised Ted Rand.
Something for Symphony lovers to rem em bcr as an
available resource.

CBI DA Position On CBL Rates
Our attorney, Peter L. Murray has filed a brief with
the PUC urging that no further ralc increases be
considered for the Casco Bay Lines until such time
as the radar issue is resolved.
Murray has challenged the responsibility of the
PUC on this subject and suggested that a full investigation of safety factors. as wt'll as further
studies of the finances be initiated by the PUC. Until then the message from CB IDA 1s hold the line
to the present 17</, allowed.

CBIDA Action Line
At the November meeting it was voted to prepare a
letter to the City Manager with copies to all City
Councilors , relative to the police situation on all
islands. This issue will be vigorously pursued, says
president Williamson.
The Public Works Department should acquire their
own barge for work on the islands. This need was
pointed out by deputy director Gerald Brewster at
the November meeting. CBI DA voted lo support
this suggestion and President Williamson has written a letter lo the City Manager, with copies to
Worth Landers , Public Works director ; and all City
Councilors.
Attorney Peter Murray will be consulted by both
CB IDA and Peaks Island Conference Center of.
ficials on the frasibility of applying for a tax rebate.
The total ta, for remaining land owned by CBI DA
on the Ocean side of Peaks Island is over $1,000 and
most of it 1s unusable in its present condition. All
ocean frontage 1s privately owned on the land side,
and deeded to the City on the water side.

Official Maine
BICENTENNIAL
LICENSE PLATE

****

BRILL IANT RED AND BLUE ON WHITE ACRYLIC
REPLACES FRONT PLATE UNTIL END OF 1976

GET Y OU RS TO DAY!
---------------------·
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A grant of $725 went to the Peaks
Island Conference Center, Inc ., a spinoff corporation of the bay-wide organiza.
tion, the Casco Bay Island Development
Assn. This project will be initiated by inviting top business and commercial
leaders to Peaks Isla nd to familiarize
them with lhe deserted 15 acre WWII
Battery Steele installation, which offers
a magnificent view of Casco Bay. The
potential utilization of th is area will be
the subject for recommendation by these
business leaders.
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The Bicentennial License Plate which may be worn
on the front of your car through the year 1976 (by
legislative edict) may be ordered through the
CBIDA which will receiv.e a $1.00 commission on
each plate. The price is the same everywhere, so
you can nclp us by ordering through us.
Check for $6.25 must be enclosed with your order
and you will receive your plate promptly from
Augusta.
PLEASE SEND
BICENTENNIAL PLATE
CHECK FOR

ENCLOSED

NAME ......................................... .
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TOWN .............................. ZIP ......... .
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Mail to CBIDA
Box 66, Peaks Island

